How students can view and contact assigned advisor:

Academic Profile

1. Login to Atlas
2. Click on Courses tab
3. Under Academic Profile, student can view assigned advisor and click on email icon to email the advisor.
4. For students assigned to Student Services, there is a link to the Advising website, where they can access various ways to contact an advisor, including:
   - In-person advising session with one of a team of advisors on the campus of their choice
   - Advising Chat with an online advisor
   - Email an online advisor

My Education Plan

1. Login to Atlas
2. Click on LifeMap tab
3. Under My Education Plan, click Take Me to My Education Plan
4. Student can view assigned advisor and click on hyperlink to email the advisor in the My Education Plan.
5. For students assigned to Student Services, the hyperlink will allow the student to email an online advisor.